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aPress, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. 1st ed.. Language: English . Brand New
Book. This short early adopter book details both how you ll upgrade existing web applications from
Rails 4.2 to 5 and how to create new applications in Rails 5. The headline features, Rails API and
Action Cable are each looked at in detail, building small example projects to demonstrate how to
build a JSON API and add real-time interactions in order to create a single-page application.All the
breaking changes are shown, along with how to fix your app to work with the new release. The
improvements to ActiveRecord and the testing framework are fully detailed. After reading and using
Rails 5 Revealed, you ll be poised to move forward with building your apps with the latest major
release of Ruby on Rails. What You ll LearnDiscover the new features in Rails 5 and how to upgrade
your application from Rails 4.2Gain knowledge about the changes to ActiveRecordSee the
improvements to the Rails testing frameworkBuild API servers using Rails APICreate WebSocket
applications using Action Cable Who This Book Is ForExisting Rails developers who are looking to
quickly get up to speed with the changes in the new...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

Very beneficial for all class of folks. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Lea tha  Luettg en Sr .-- Lea tha  Luettg en Sr .
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